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Abstract
The paper presents the adiabatic installation of compressed gases energy storage. The authors present the results of analyzes for this type of installation due to the selection of thermal storage material. The simulations were carried out for
basalt, granite and ceramics (alumina) as well as for porosity value from 0.375 to 0.39 of basalt-filled reservoirs in Thermal
Energy Storage (TES) installation. Characteristics of outlet air temperature, air pressure drop amount of energy stored and
external heat losses as a time functions during the charging phase are presented. The research indicated that due to the
lowest density and average heat capacity of the materials studied, granite has the fastest and most intense physical exit loss
from the storage tank which was approximately 1100 W. However, there was no significant effect on air pressure drop
depending on the chosen accumulation materials. The effect of rock bed porosity on the pressure drop of flowing air was
investigated. For a constant mass flow rate, pressure drop values ranging from 2200 Pa to 6200 Pa were obtained depending on the porosity value.
K e y w o r d s : Packed bed; Thermal energy storage; ANSYS Fluent; CFD; Adiabatic CAES.

LIST OF SYMBOLS:

Ef

total fluid energy, J,

Es

total solid energy, J,

air pressure drop, Pa,

hfs

heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K,

average porosity of packed bed, -,

hex

external heat transfer coefficient, W/m2K,

density of air, kg/m3,

kf

fluid thermal conductivity, W/mK,

α
Δp
ε
ρ
µ
Afs

permeability coefficient, m2,

viscosity of air, Pas,
specific surface area, 1/m,

L
Nu

length of TES tank, m,
Nusselt number, -,

C2

inertia loss coefficient, 1/m,

Nuex

Nusselt number for external convection, -

Dp

rock particles diameter, m,

Pr

Prandtl number, -,
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Ra
Re
Sfh

Rayleigha number, -.
Reynolds number, -,
fluid enthalpy source term, J/kg,

Ssh

solid enthalpy source term, J/kg,

Tf

temperature of fluid, K,

Ts

temperature of solid, K,

t
v∞

time, s,
velocity of air, m/s,

1. INTRODUCTION
The global energy sector is currently at the stage of
far-reaching changes. In order to reduce the emission
of pollutants to the atmosphere, soil or water resulting from the production of electricity, the importance
of renewable energy sources (RES) in the global
energy mix is growing [1].
Due to the decarbonization process, fewer and fewer
high-power central generating units are created.
These units generate electricity by converting fossil
fuels such as hard coal, lignite and natural gas and
this process is accompanied by a significant emission
of harmful substances. On the opposite extreme,
there are renewable energy sources. In 2020 a record
share of RES in the global energy mix was noted –
about 29% [2]. A significant trend of increasing
importance of renewable energy sources in energy
systems is also visible in Poland. In 2018, the installed
capacity in RES accounted for 14.41% of the structure of the National Energy System, while in 2020 this
value was 20.78% [3]. Renewable energy sources are

mainly wind farms and photovoltaic power plants.
RES installations, such as wind turbines and solar
panels, are characterized by a variation in the amount
of electricity produced mainly due to their dependence on the current weather conditions [4, 5].
Additionally, there are changes in power demand in
the power grid related to the variable activity of electricity consumers during a day [6]. In order to stabilize power grids, it is necessary to use additional elements of power systems. This can be done by energy
storage installations. These installations store the
surplus of electricity when there is an excess of it in
the power grid and return electricity to the grid when
demand increases [7]. Pumped-hydro storage (PHS)
is well known and commercially available as well as
the most commonly used technology for energy storage [8]. However, this technology also has its limitations. There are alternatives to using PHS as energy
storage. One of them is the use of hydrogen produced
in the electrolysis of water as an energy carrier [9, 10].
Another solution is CGES (Compressed Gases
Energy Storage) system. In this energy storage technology, the energy carrier is gas - most often atmospheric air (Compressed air Energy Storage – CAES)
or carbon dioxide. The scheme of basic CAES installation is presented in Fig. 1.
The world’s first CAES system was build in Germany.
The Huntorf power plant has been operating since
1978. The compressed gas is stored in two salt caverns
by total volume over 170,000 m3, which are located 600
m below ground level. Maximum pressure of stored
gas is equal 70 bar. The CAES system in Huntorf operates with an efficiency of about 42% [11, 12, 13]. The

Figure 1.
The scheme of basic CAES installation
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of view is shown by the authors in reference [19]. The
paper shows a broad overview of PCM technologies
that can also be applied to increase the energy efficiency of buildings, allowing for a completely new
application of the described TES technology. This
shows that this technology can not only be used in
large-scale energy storage processes in energy systems,
but also contribute to the storage of heat in buildings
on a smaller scale. During the decarbonization process
and reducing the importance of fossil fuel-based production units, it is also important to properly allocate
post-mining shafts. The process of decommissioning
such a post-mining shaft is extremely costly, and the
shaft itself still requires constant control and supervision of methane utilization [20, 21]. The use of postmining shafts as an underground compressed air reservoir is a chance to utilize unused underground and
above-ground post-mining infrastructure, as well as
expand the power grid with large-scale electricity storage systems.
Also adiabatic CAES (A-CAES) installations that
can use one of the heat storage methods within the
system can also have a higher efficiency then the diabatic installations – about 70%, [22]. As shows the
research presented by the Authors in [23] the encapsulated phase change materials showed great
improvement in recovering heat from the high temperature air and can improve A-CAES installation
efficiency. The scheme of Thermal Energy Storage
installation with packed rock bed is shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 2.
The scheme of adiabatic CGES system

The paper presents the adiabatic installation of compressed gases energy storage [24]. The authors present the results of analyzes for this type of installation
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next CAES system was built in Alabama in 1991. In
McIntosh power plant salt cavern is located 500 m
below ground and is characterized by total volume
over 500,000 m3. The gas reservoir can store compressed air between 46 and 74 bar. Compared to the
Huntorf power plant, the McIntosh installation uses
several improvements, which allows it to achieve an
efficiency of 54% [13]. Both described installations are
an example of conventional diabetic compressed air
systems (D-CAES) using fossil fuels to heat the air
before the process of its expansion on the turbine.
However, the basic CGES system, like diabatic CAES
installations, does not solve the problem of managing
the waste heat generated in the gas compression
process, as a result of which it is lost. The expanded air
can be heated with use of combustion chambers powered by natural gas but this is contradict to the idea of
storing green energy due to the introduction of an
additional source of exhaust emissions into the atmosphere. There are numerous modifications to the compressed gases energy storage systems in order to
increase the environmental friendliness and efficiency
of the system. Considered are, among others, Thermal
Energy Storage (TES) installations, which use buffers
to accumulate the heat generated in the gas compression process and storing it until it is received by the
expanded air. The use of a heat buffer in the compressed gas storage process is called as adiabatic
CGES system. The TES systems can be based on different heat storage materials like phase change materials (PCM), solid materials or thermal oil. Systems
that are based on thermal oil circulation or phase
change materials are also often used in cooperation
with solar plants [14, 15]. The authors in reference [16]
present the results of the research for a solar air heater
using straight and spiral absorber tubes with TES system. The experimental study of a solar air heater was
studied for an aluminum absorber, spiral coil and
straight tubes filled with glycerol and PCM . The studies were conducted under natural circulation at a constant mass flow rate of air. As a result, the maximum
thermal and exergy efficiencies were obtained by
authors for a spiral coil with short-time heat storage.
Another example of TES can be the solution described
by the authors in reference [17], where study to
enhance the performance of commercial PTC
(Parabolic Trough Collector) concentrated solar thermal power plants with thermal energy storage capability are presented. The authors proposed to combine
the TES and Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) with
the steam-based Rankine cycle systems. An application of solar air heater with Thermal Energy storage
was shown by authors in reference [18]. Another point
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Figure 3.
The laboratory bench of TES installation

due to the selection of thermal storage material. The
simulations were carried out for basalt, granite and
ceramics (alumina) as well as for different porosity
value of basalt-filled reservoir in TES installation.
Characteristic of outlet air temperature, air pressure
drop amount of energy stored and external heat losses as a time functions during the charging phase are
presented.

2. METHODS AND MATERIALS
The experimental research was entirely performed by
using the infrastructure of the Silesian University of
Technology. Packed bed performance studies were
conducted on a laboratory scale Thermal Energy
Storage stand located in the Department of Power
Engineering and Turbomachinery. The laboratory
bench is presented in Fig. 3.
The 3 meter high DN219 Thermal Energy Storage
tank with its slenderness reflects the system that
could potentially be installed in a mine shaft. The
tank has a wall thickness of 3 mm and is made of
68
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stainless steel with a temperature dependent thermal
conductivity of 14.1–18.3 W/mK [25]. Basalt grit with
an average diameter of 15.5 mm was selected as the
tank fill material. Calculations indicated that the
porosity of the rock deposit, defined as the ratio of
air spaces to rock material, is approximately 0.38. In
addition, the measurement system allows real-time
tracking of the temperature of the rock material
using resistance temperature detectors (T2 – T11)
and the value of the pressure drop of the air flowing
through the storage tank.
ANSYS Fluent software was used to simulate the
heating process of a rock material in a Thermal
Energy Storage tank with a geometry equivalent to a
laboratory scale heat storage tank. The heat transfer
between air and rock material is determined by the
heat transfer coefficient hfs, which can be defined as
[26, 27]:
݄௦ ൌ
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operating pressures of the flowing medium [23]. This
is achieved by taking into account the density and viscosity parameters as well as the flow velocity through
the porous bed. A study has been undertaken on air
pressure drop for large-scale adiabatic CAES heat
storage systems [28]. Despite the high air pressure,
due to the larger diameter of the storage tank and
consequently the lower flow velocity, the air pressure
drop value did not exceed 2.5 kPa.
Samples of basalt grit, which is the fill of the TES
heat storage tank, were tested using thermal methods
to determine the thermodynamic properties of the
material. The thermal conductivity coefficient of the
rock material and its heat capacity were determined
with the TCi analyzer made by C-Therm using the
MTSP technique [29]. The obtained values were
compared with literature data and introduced into
ANSYS Fluent [30], depending on the temperature
of the rock material, which further increases the
accuracy of the calculations. The studied basalt samples are presented in Figure 4.

 ܵ  ݄௦ ܣ௦ ሺܶ௦ െ ܶ ሻ

The conservation equation solved for the solid zone
is defined as:
߲
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A porous bed is characterized by its individual permeability, which depends on the porosity value, the
shape of the individual bed elements or their size.
The fluid flow through the bed causes a pressure
drop, for the calculation of which it is necessary to
define the value of permeability coefficient α and
inertial resistance factor C2:
ߙൌ
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The value of the pressure drop of air flowing through
the heat storage tank is determined by Ergun’s equation:
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The Ergun equation is applicable for wide ranges of
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Figure 4.
The studied basalt samples

A key aspect in the operation of a single-phase rockfilled TES heat storage tank is the proper selection of
the storage material with consideration of thermophysical values. Maximum operating temperature,
defined as the temperature in cyclic operation at
which internal structural changes in the rock material do not occur, which could lead to e.g. increased
brittleness of the material and consequent destruction of the rock deposit in the lower layers of the
packed bed. The thermal conductivity coefficient of
the packed-bed material affects the energy dispersion
within the rock material during the heat storage
phase. If the coefficient is high, energy flows from
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The values of Reynolds number Re and Prandtl number Pr, as well as the value of air heat conductivity
coefficient kf, are variable values during the process.
In order to be more accurate, a UDF file was implemented so that the value of heat transfer coefficient
h is calculated in real time of the simulation. The
Porous Zone Model and the Non-Equilibrium
Thermal Model were used to simulate the rock
deposit. The result is the division of the computational domain into two overlapping zones: the fluid
flow zone and the rock material zone. This results in
the simulation of heat transfer between air and rock
material based on temperature differences recorded
at the nodes of the numerical grid. The conservation
equation solution is also separated. The conservation
equation solved for the fluid zone is defined as:
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Table 1.
The obtained and assumed parameters of the investigated materials in TES installation
Item

Basalt

Granite

Ceramics – alumina

Unit

Density

2660

2400

3960

kg/m3

Heat capacity

870–922

810–840

766–962

J/kgK

Thermal conductivity

2.1–2.3

1.9–2.1

24.5–32.8

W/mK

Max. operating temperature

~700

650

1600

°C

Table 2.
The studied values of particle diameters and porosity for analyzed samples of materials in TES installation
Item
Particle diameter Dp
Porosity ε

No. 1
24.5
0.39

No. 2
20
0.385

No. 3
15.5
0.38

areas of higher energy density to colder regions. In
this scenario, while there is no energy loss to the environment, there is an exergy loss effect through a
decrease in the stored energy potential [31]. The
obtained and assumed parameters of the investigated
materials are shown in Table 1 [32].
In addition, the dependence of the performance of a
basalt-filled heat storage tank on the porosity value
of the rock bed was investigated. It was assumed that
there is a relationship between the average diameter
of the rock element and the porosity value. Lower
element diameter leads to more efficient filling of
voids, so that with decreasing diameter the porosity
value also decreases. The studied values are shown in
Table 2.
The value of element diameter Dp and porosity ε
directly affect the value of air pressure drop (Eq. 2).
The external heat transfer coefficient hex determines
the intensity of energy loss from the storage tank to
the environment. Due to the experimental conditions
(i.e., no mechanical ventilation of the room, no cooling fans), it is presumed that natural convection is the
heat transfer mechanism between the external wall of
the storage tank and the environment. The correlation on external Nusselt number, which was proposed
by Churchill and Chu, was used to determine the hex
value [33]
ܰݑ௫ ൌ ͲǤͺ 

ͲǤͷͲ͵ ȉ ܴܽଵȀସ

ͲǤͶͻʹ
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Calculations were performed with the boundary conditions shown in Table 3.
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No. 4
12
0.375

Unit
mm
-

Table 3.
The boundary conditions for the rock deposit in TES installation
Item

Value

Unit

Inlet air temperature

80

oC

Inlet air mass flow

0.04

kg/s

Ambient temperature

20.1

oC

Ambient pressure

101325

Pa

Average external heat transfer coefficient

5

W/m2K

3. RESULTS
Based on the experiments and validation of the
numerical model, a satisfactory level of agreement
between empirical and computational results was
achieved. Example comparison of air pressure drop
and basalt temperature functions are presented in
Fig. 5.
As indicated in Fig. 5, the air pressure drop was studied as a function of different mass fluxes. It was
demonstrated that there is a constant difference
between the simulation and experimental results of
about 100 Pa, however, this difference is insignificant.
The curves representing the temperature increase of
the rock bed at individual points (marked in Figure 5)
also showed differences in the results, however, these
are within acceptable limits of agreement.
The first part of the research concerned the development of performance characteristics of the Thermal
Energy Storage tank depending on the filling material, assuming identical porosity of the rock bed and
size of the rock elements. The presented characteristics were developed for the charging phase of the
energy storage tank for material properties indicated
in Table 1 and the boundary conditions indicated in
Table 3.
Fig. 6 presents characteristics of temperature of out-
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Figure 5.
Example comparison of air pressure drop (left) and basalt temperature (right) functions

Figure 6.
Characteristic of temperature of outlet air, air pressure drop, internal energy of rock deposit and external heat losses as a time functions for the investigated materials in TES installation

let air, air pressure drop, the internal energy of rock
deposit and external heat losses as a time functions
for the investigated materials in TES installation.
The study indicated (Fig. 6) that the earliest and
fastest increase in outlet temperature from the TES
tank was observed for the granite fill. The least
intense rise was recorded for ceramic fill. This is a
direct result of the lowest density of granite, which
results in a lower mass of material needed for heating
3/2022
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and relatively low heat capacity. The differences in
the air pressure drop are insignificant and are due to
the different degrees of charging of the storage tank
in the studied time range, which affects the airflow
velocity and density (Eq. 2). Therefore, it can be concluded that the type of heat storage filling does not
affect the maximum air pressure drop, but only the
intensity of its increase in time. The internal energy
increment is most intense in the granite-filled tank,
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Figure 7.
Characteristic of outlet air temperature, air pressure drop amount of energy stored and external heat losses as a time functions during the charging phase for different porosity value of basalt-filled reservoir in TES installation

and around 3500 seconds of the charging phase, there
is a decrease in the intensity of this increment, suggesting a high degree of charging of this tray has been
achieved. The slowest increase in energy stored in the
ceramic material is the result of the lower value of the
heat transfer coefficient (Eq. 1) between air and solid
material resulting from the lower air velocity and the
much higher material density indicated in Table 1.
Investigations performed in terms of heat loss to the
environment through the side surface of the heat
storage tank indicated that the highest heat loss was
achieved by the granite-filled tank, however, the
curve of the ceramic-filled tank indicates relatively
high losses of this case, which may be caused by the
clearly higher heat conduction coefficient of ceramic
compared to this parameter of basalt or granite.
The second part of the research was based on a
basalt-filled reservoir (due to the possibility of comparing the results with the planned experimental
studies), in which the porosity value of the rock bed
and the average diameter of the rock material were
parameterized. In fact, the value of porosity is variable and individual in the volume of the rock deposit
depending on the intensity of the backfill, the proximity of the bed boundary walls or the irregularity of
the bed particles. The tested values of bed element
diameters and bed porosity are indicated in Table 2.
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Figure 7 shows the increase in outlet air temperature
during the charging phase of the heat storage tank,
air pressure drop, amount of energy stored and external heat losses as a time functions for different porosity values of basalt-filled reservoir in TES installation.
The results showed that as the porosity value increases, the air temperature rise occurs faster but with less
intensity than for the lowest porosity value. The
porosity value directly affects the mass of rock material stored in the heat storage volume. A higher
porosity value results in less rock material requiring
heating - the effect of which can be seen in Figure 6
as an early rise in outlet air temperature. A noticeable difference in the results of the pressure drop of
air flowing through the tank calculated by Equation 2
are also shown in Fig. 6. Decreasing porosity increases the resistance to airflow through the porous bed.
For the porosity value of 0.375 and element diameter
of 12 mm, a pressure drop of over 6 kPa was
obtained, and for the porosity value of 0.39 and element diameter of 24.5 mm, the pressure drop was
over 2 kPa. This relationship is particularly important
with regard to the selection of appropriate air pumping equipment and from the perspectives of the exergy efficiency of the system. The amount of stored
energy in the heat storage tank and the heat loss to
the environment are directly related to the amount of
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rock material inside the heat storage tank. For a
porosity value of 0.39, the maximum achieved stored
energy was the lowest of the studied, and for a porosity value of 0.375, the stored heat value was the
largest.
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